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The Valdes Railroad.

Bx Governor J W. Leedy, of Kan
sas, who went to Valdes a few weeka 
ago, writes to e friend in this city in a 
very enthusiastic tone regarding [the 
resources of that district. Particularly 
is Governor Leedy convinced that Val
des is the proper starting place for a 
railroad to pierce the interior of Alas
ka. Among other things in his letter 
he says :

"I am more than ever convinced 
that this is the available place for 
which to build a railroad. It seems to 
be the only place where it is possible 
to get through the mountains to the in
terior without encountering any gla
cier. In fact when you get here you 
»re through the worst of it. Fifty or 
sixty miles of road will reach through 
to a valley leading down to the Copper 
river and give the parties building it 
possession of the pass and control of 
the business to the interior.

“There seems to be, no doubt thSL 
Millard and others have vast copper 
properties whose value depends on the 
building of the road. They have been 
doing assessment work for three years 
without any chance of return until the 
road is built.

“This harbor is open to vessels of 
any size the year round and is 200 
miles nearer to Dawson than Stag- 
way. Seattle Times.

Baden-Powell was nearly lost to the 
British army six years ago By reason 
of regulations. He was rapidly ap
proaching the time limit at which ma
jors, unless specially nominated for 
command, have to take a retiring al
lowance. Fortunately foriitm trouble 
broke out In Ashanti, and he was one 
of the first to be selected for the stall.

son so far as concerns an understanding 
regarding freight r^te

Reports from Clear creek, 
lished elsewhere in this paper, indicate 
that the time is not far distant when 
that creek will rank with the leading 
gold producers of the country.

The Klondike Nugget :* Special Values for Dull Days
^HERE are t-wo seasons in the clothing business when trade is comparatively sluggish*, 
w immediately after New Year’s day and also during the mid-summer month. The careful
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Will he Explored by Party Headed 
by L. A. Burwash.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 
DAILY buyer can save money bÿ taking advantage of this condition, at least our 

we must sell goods. We have too much money invested to keep the stoc 
consequently we offer, THIS WEEK ONL.Y,
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Six months.................. .............. ....................... .
Three months......................... ..................... ;..........
Per month by carrier In etty, In advance.
Single copies................................................ ..—
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Yearly, in advance.
Six months.................
Throe month I............................................................. *

* Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 2 00 
Single conies.

HU Friend Kruger.
London, July 9. — The much-dis 

cussed meeting of Libers Is, called by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader in the house of com
mons, with the object of ascertaining 
whether he still reteinns the confidence 
of the party, was held at the Reform 
Club today and resulted in the adoption 
of a vote of confidence in the leader of 
the association. All factions of Lib
erals attended.

The Liberal imperialists, headed by 
H. H. Asquith, were there almost to 
a man but SIr Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman and Sir Wiiliam-Veruon Har
court were the only two received with 
any marked recognition. The crowd 
watching the arrivals greeted them 
with cries of “How’s your friend 
Kruger.” Sir Henry made a concilia
tory speech.

The Imperialists showed that they 
would not be associated with any anti
national policy but the gathering was 
harmonious and seems to have resulted 
in a temporary clearing of the air. Ih 
the course of his speech Sir Henry met 
the Imperialists so far as to say the 
war must be brought to a victorious 
conclusion, but he thought the Liberals 
ought to insist on amnesty in the set
tlement. While the country had the 
sword In one hand It ought to have the 
olive branch in the other, and show a 
disposition to come to terms with an 
enemy that bad fought so bravely.

Mr. Asquith expressed the highest 
appreciation of the qualities of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, but at 
the same time he regretted that the 
Liberal leader in the hones bad not 
been more out-epoken in policy of 
honest difference rather than attempt 
to reconcile differences. He urged 
that those taking the views which he 
himself held should be free to express 
their opinions within the pale of the 
party. _

Mr. Asquith then supported the res
olution of confidence in Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman.

Special Values iu Medium Weight All Wool Summer Clothing at, per Suit,........:m& Started This Morning tor Headwaters 
of Klondike-White River Will 
Come Next, Others Later.
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DON’T MISCONSTRUE THE AD*—WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY I
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper of ere Ue advertising space at 

a nominal figure, Hie a practical admission of “no 
circulation " THE KLONDIKE HUOOET acte a 
good figure for Uespace andin fortification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

-,
Few people outside of those directly 

concerned In the business realize the 
amount of timber that has been con
sumed in the manufacture of-lumber in 
and about Dawson during the past font 
years and there is probably still a 
lesser number who have given more 
then a passing thought to the source of 
future supply. Every year the availa
bility of standing timber suitable for 
lumber ia becoming scarcer and is 
slowly receding back Irom the water’s 
edge. Heretofore anyone could with 
comparative financial safety embark in 
the logging business, it being only 
necessary to fall the trees, roll them 
into the water and bring them to mar
ket. It has reached a point now, how
ever, when one mnit be a logger of ex
perience in order to succeed. The 
camps are becoming more remote from 
the river and where trees once could be 
almost felled into a boom the logs now 
have to be baoled in some instances a 
mile or more. Before the Klondike 
strike was made, all the islands above 
the city were thickly wooded and it 
was quite the custom for Yukoners en 
route to Fortymile or Circle City to 
stop a week or two and cut a small 
boom of logs for the mill or for build’- 
Ing purposes in order to help defray 1/ 
expenses of the trip.

The certain depletion of the visible 
.supply of logs has awakened the timber 
department of the government to the 
necessity of ascertaining somewhere 
near the quantity yet remaining in the 
more remote districts. With that end 
in view, a party ot cruisers under L. A. 
Burwi.sh left this morning on an ex
ploring trip which before it is entirely 
finished will embrace thousands of 
miles of travel and require nearly if 
not quite 4wo years’ ‘time. Mr. Bur- 
wasb, the men chosen for this arduous 
mission, was formerly an attache of 
the gold commissioner’s but during 
the past year has been the government 
timber agent at Stewart. .He is par
ticularly well fitted for the undertak
ing, having had long experience in 
the timber and logging business, is 
strong, hardy, a splendid athlete and 
well able to stand the rigors of such a 
trip. Two years ago be distinguished 
hiraaeli by swimming the Yukon river 
from Klondike City to West Dawson.

The first croise, the one upon which 
the party set fqith this morning, will 
he a thorough exploration of the upper 
reaches of -the Klondike. The river 
the first 60 miles is pretty well known, 
but beyond the logging camp being 
Aperated "this summer some 10 or, 15 
miles above Flat creek by LI L James, 
the knowledge of the country and its 
resources ia confined principally to a 
handful of hunters and trappers. Thé 
Klondike forks first near Flat creek, 
one leading to the north, one (Flat 
creek) tothe south, while the main 
prong of the river lies between the 
two. Forty miles further up the main 
stream it forks again, and both these 
will be explored to their head.... Dis
tant from Dawson 150'miles is a third 
forks. It is expected the trip will take 
the party from 200 to 250 miles up the 
Klondike, right into the Rockies and 
they will not turn back until they have 
reached the line of merchantable tim- 
oer. Two months’ provisions and a 
Peter boro canoe constitutes the outfit 
of tbw party.

After the exploration of the Klondike 
ia completed, they will follow that ot IA 
the Stewart, MéQuesten, Mayo, Pally, I ► 
McMillan, White, and in fact all the 11 
large tribntariéh of the Yukon. Upon 
the return of the party to Dawson, 
White river will next be cruised un
less the lateness of the season should 
tender it inadvisable to proceed. In 
that etent the trip will be deferred 
until next sommer.
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-EX-BOARD OF TRADE.
The, cut on the first page of this 

paper today Illustrates the present con
dition of what was intended to be the 
Board of Trade of DawsOfl but which 
has been allowed to pass from life to a 
state of innocuous desuetude ; not that 
there was no field for it, for there is, 
but through lack of intereet and ettti 
apathy on the part ot it* members. 
Never in the history of Dawson has 
there been greater need for an active 
business man's.club, for concert of act
ion than at present when the crying 
ueed of the city and country is for 

satisfactory transportation rates 
and yet no organized effort has been 
or is being made to better existing 
conditions. This is a deplorable state 
of affaire, but it is true oi the con
dition of thp organization which appar
ently took a new lease on life six or 
eight months ago when for three weeks 
or a month It showed indications of 
life and usefulness ; but later develop
ments have shown that what was then 
believed the dawn of a lively and act
ive period was bet the lucid moment 
which precedes death, for since that 
time the organization Ties hot even 

— struggled. Requiescat in pace.

J See BREWITT
- m

STOP AT THE

Hatroiew Hotel fiiMlK «01 He si
To Order $55.00________ . Julien *BUhrr, fhop,

*«l twilled Hotel ia Oa.tra.
Strict), Fieri-CIim. All Modéra haseiecaieets.

COS FIRST ST. ANO REST AYE.

tassemm * —‘—1 #
Of nerry England !

Can bt Dircountcd by j
Bay City Market \

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
■

Wines, Liquors & Cigars «SmlJZS
I Artistic Painting^ $

M Wall Paper In Stock £ J

S ANDERSON BROS. W I*

é
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Tux Chisholm. Prop.
Lateat Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. i

Notice to Creditors.!
: ISECOND«VCSUC •ovsuvt * co. PmmmmIn the matter of Anton J Nordale 

and Martin Olsen, carrying on business 
at Dawson as restaurant keepers, insol
vents :

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
J. Nordale and Martin OIsen,

Twine at.more

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

Anton
carrying on business as restaurant keep
ers at Dawson in the Yukon territory, 
have mad? an assignment of all their 
estate, both real and personal, credits 
and effects, to me, George Murphy, 
of Dawson in the Yukon territory, 
butcher, fot the general benefit of theii 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors-will be held 
St their place of business, Martony 1 
Cafe, First avenue, Dawson, on Wed ! 
needay, the 17th day of July, A. D. 
1901, at 8 o'clock p. m., to receive a 
statement oi the affairs and for order
ing of the affairs generally, 

wi , „ _ . J- All creditors» re notified to file their
Machinery Has Been In- claims with the assignee, together

proofs and particulars of the same 
before the said meeting.

And notice is further given, that 
after the 17th day of August, A. D. 
1901, the aieignee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such claims of which he 
shall then have had notice, and that 
be will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persona whose claims lie 
shall not then have had notice.

GKORGR. MURPHY, Assignee. 
TABOR, WALSH & HULME,

Solicitors for the Assignee. 
Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this izth 

day of July. A. R, 1901.

By Uiiuq tong Distance _____ 
telephone

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

Ji’ou are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 

à Eldorado. Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

v

By Subscribing for a telephone 
ill townThe most successful boats sailing ou 

the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted
and refurnished.

You can base al y out finger , 
ends over aoo speaking uwttfe 
menu.

* The Cook Inlet Country.
Charles C. Weathersfield of Southern 

California arrived here by the last 
steamer from the Cook Inlet country by 
way of Juneau and departed yesterday 
for the south. He had a large quan
tity of gold, said to amount to #200, 
000, recovered from mines he owned in 
the Turn Agsin Arm district. Such a 
statement will cause more or leas sur
prise, as little baa been heard of late of 
the. Cook Inlet diggings. More than 
that, Mr. Weathersfild gave out that a 
great strike had been made on Bear 
creek, one ol the important-streams of 
the district In speaking of the dis
trict Mr. WeatherfielJ said :

“There were a great many neiy 
strikes made lai,t fall on streams that

■

Men Celepbewt $¥*.“• c«rv*.
v SHIwithstalled In All Three Boats. ee.ee», or.ice rwiwe •- **** ». » vmmI

tell oveym 
•lids out Iron 
IodeHhd tali 
tbs pint* it M

«at or
CAUSES OF PROSPERITY.

The present Canadian minister ol 
agriculture may not be an orator of the 
Brutus, or even of the Montague 
stamp, but he has proved that it is 
well to have a practical man In charge 
ot the moat important department ol 
the government, Mr. Fisher is at 
present in Great Britain^endeavoring to 
remove the lew obstructions that aze 
still interposed to Canadian trade in 
the country which is so loud of com
mercial freedom. In an Interview with 
a representative of the London Morn
ing Poit Mr. Fieher explained the ob
ject ot bis visit'and the reasons he had 
for seeking more assiduously than ever 
the favor of the ever increasing British 
consumer. He dwelt upon the Increas
ing demand which bad sprang up for 
Canadian produce consequent upon 
the improved means which had been 
provldedyof placing tbe'ge^ds upon the 

market in an attractive condition. It 
the present ratio of increase in the de
mand for Canadian farm produce be 
maintained, the minister ol agriculture 
thinks in ten years we shall be supply
ing Britain with at least ha of the 

^ food she requires from abroad. This la 

a pleasant prospect for Canadians, and 
it should ha no lam pleasing to Briton*

to be
rapidly approaching when the empire 
drill be ca’ble of producing enough to 
feed itself.—Victoria Times.

We Have the Best Pilots on the River

Capt Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora; THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE
Capt. Bailey, Ora.

if:
Through Tickets To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation,
mm Paid Up Capital, Eight flllllon Dollars.

LIMITED REMOVAv
g, W. CALDEgHEAD General Manager ci 7

were supposed to „ contain no gold at 
all and at the present time tbes* 
streams are paying very richly, run
ning from three to fire dollars per /yard 
and more. There was picked 
Crow creek an #84 nugget by lane of 
the prospectors in doing dead jitork.”

Mr. Weathersfield said that /just as 
he was about to leave the Arm et Sun
rise City, there hod just 
one.of the richest strikes that the gold 
fields of Turn Agsin Arm had ever had, 
#150,001,being taken out of one single 
pocket on Bear creek. This creek is 
being opersted by hydraulics.

In speaking of the richness of the 
creeks In the Arm, Mr. Weathersfield 
•aid the general run was from throe to 
five doliere per yard, and.. would pay 
very richly If operated with b yd rab

id stated that

Both branches of thisyhank hnve^wmydonsolklaied at iiynylr 
office on the water fnxit. Cor. hduAve/and Second St. TltgRtstik 

/ yts prepared/!> jtsy the

8* Prices/mr /Gold Du*t

miî
s?.

/TANDARD
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s 1BRARY- 

WORKINOMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.L

on -

fnking Business. Tim Canadianand to transact^» General 
Bank of Commerce has ill offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United htates, im.-ladi.ig New York. 
Sen Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Or*., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipjied Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of (xmijtetencjr from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.
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AMUSEMENTS

| The Standard Theatre N
*

H. T. WILLS. Maaagsr.j

J w.
LY NIGHT $; iLADIES’ FAMI

THURSDAY.
THE GREAT FARCE 

COMEDY Sell Your Gold
;.v-- : rr r-arrswrarff ~ ~

a

i ■lies. Mr. Weathc 
lumber was herd to

City, and a sawmill ^Irould be just what 
the snrrouuding 
would pay well.

Since the preaqnt/rush for Cook Inlet 
this see son by hundreds of prospectors 
end minets, it la almost impossible 
to get shelter, as the hotels will not 
accommodate one-third of the people 

three or torn mote hotels would 
The action of the authorities in not pay very well there. Aa it ia, they

ia to have to sloop out ol doors and ia teat* 
In regard to the mall service, he 

said It was impossible for the miners 
to get their letters ont or In at the 
Arm, as there is only on* small 

tinent. Her conditions an different schooner running between Tyonick and
Sunrise City and if this misses the 
ocean-going boat that carries the 
mall, titan the letters have to lay egye 

**** till the next month.

ain at Sunrise

: . i“Charley’s Auntv New Scenery

J New Speeleltieeintty needed, and ?■ 3

VANCOUVER-V
to know that the time

The Government Assay Office Is Now » 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

i

WE ARE i

j

■ . .r 1

Send a copy ol Goetz msn ’ t Souvenir 
to your outside friends, A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozen

-molesting small, pastime 
be commended. Dawson has a popula
tion different, from that oi - any other

a Just in Receipt of a Large Stock of
m

Sailor andcity or town la Canada or on the con every u 
products.I Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De

ductions. No Delays.
from all others and those conditions 
demand, »3 a sort of safety valve, that 
a pastime in which there is 
meat of chance be permitted. It la not 
a violation of the original order for the 

that the purposes of the order 
were accomplished when professional 
gambling gnd the operation of gam
bling devices weie suspended and 
wholly done away with. No more is 
being permitted in Dawson today tititn 

in found in every other oity of hr*.site 
in the Northwest.

am.,..
■'T'']Carpets, 

Linoleums, 
Oil Cloths

4^~~~Just Received

Trimmed Hats. Weather field said he understood 
that the government wood have a cable 
built in as far as Sunrise City this 
coming fall.—Seattle Times, Jaly 9.

.Police Judge MoAulej ot Kansas 
Oty, who not long since won some at
tention by declaring tn favor of e lew 
to compel women to wear short skirts 
on the street, has added to his tarn* by 
Imposing a One of WOO on a man

on a street «orner and tried to 
flirt With the telephone girt» when they 
name out of the central office.

Fine candies, delicious ice cream at 
Mrs. West’s new store. Second ave.

MrI VANCOUVm
ft. c.Government Assay Office,

..The White Pass & Yukon Ro
-
;■

ft.

The Most Fashionable Stock 
ever brought to Dawson. 1 » British*Yukon | ^ün* “KiMs'X5&JT 

! Navigation 
Co., Ttd^-

imm t-
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mam¥ " "W
The general traffic manager of ti|e W.

P. Y. R. retnsed to be interviewed
while in Dawson. He also cut very Any kind of wine $6 per bottle at the
short his visit which was probably at Regina Club hotel.________
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N. A. T. & T. Co.■
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TRUtH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME!

See the Eminent Palmist and 
1 Phrenologist.

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
FI«z:pftrlori_Bre thronged all day. 
Those who wish to se* her 
should make ah appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance (or ladles. Palmistry 
and phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to to.

Second Art. -

j

Next Cafe total Betldier
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